
Letter to the Editor

TO THE EDITOR
A 67-year-old male with no medical history presented 

with fever and visited a general practitioner.   Based on the 
complete blood count, he had leukocytosis (white blood cell 
[WBC] count, 46,000/μl) and thrombocytopenia (platelet 
count, 29,000/μl), and was thus referred to our hospital (Day 
1).   His temperature ranged from 37.1°C to 37.8°C, but the 
physical examination results were unremarkable.   No evi-
dence of hepatosplenomegaly, gingival hypertrophy, or pete-
chiae was found.   Laboratory findings were as follows: 
WBC count, 33,000/μl; hemoglobin level, 11.8 g/dl; platelet 
count, 8000/μl; C-reactive protein level, 3.89 mg/dl; and lac-
tate dehydrogenase level, 1,124 U/l.   Serum and urine lyso-
zyme levels were high (46.4 mg/µL [normal range, 5.0-10.2] 
and 0.03 mg/µL [0.0], respectively).   Peripheral blood con-
tained 28% blasts, including promonocytes.   Bone marrow 
aspiration smear revealed 55.6% blasts, including promono-
cytes, with monocytic differentiation; some blasts had many 
small vacuoles, a few large vacuoles, or honeycomb-like vac-
uoles in the wide cytoplasm.   A few monocytes and macro-
phages exhibited hemophagocytosis.   On cytochemical stain-
ing, 31% of blasts, including promonocytes, were positive for 
myeloperoxidase activity, 71% were positive for non-specific 
esterase reactions, and all blasts were negative for naphthol 
AS-D chloroacetate esterase activity.   Non-specific esterase 
reactions were inhibited by sodium fluoride.   On flow 
cytometry, the blasts expressed cluster of differentiation (CD) 
13, CD14, CD33, and CD56; the blasts weakly expressed 
myeloperoxidase but were negative for CD34.   Cytogenetic 

analysis revealed trisomy 8 and trisomy 18 in 5/20 meta-
phases (Table 1).   A diagnosis of acute monocytic leukemia 
was established according to the World Health Organization 
(WHO) classification 4th revised edition (2017) (French-
American-British [FAB] classification: AML M5b).1

He was transfused with irradiated platelets once on Day 3 
and once on Day 7.   Monoblasts and promonocytes in the 
peripheral blood decreased from 28% (Day 1) to 2% (Day 7) 
and then to 1% (Day 10); his leukocytosis also normalized 
(Day 10; WBC count, 6220/μl).   Thrombocytopenia 
improved gradually (Day 12; platelet count, 37,000/μl; Day 
18; platelet count, 44,000/μl).   Therefore, chemotherapy was 
postponed and he was discharged.   Bone marrow examina-
tion on Day 21 revealed improvement, with 7.2% blasts, 
including promonocytes.   Fluorescence in situ hybridization 
demonstrated that the proportion of abnormal clones with tri-
somy 8 decreased from 62% (61%+1%) (Day 1) to 16% 
(13%+1%+2%) (Day 21) (Table 1).   Partial spontaneous 
remission (SR), but not complete SR, of acute monocytic leu-
kemia was observed, which was hematological and cytoge-
netic in nature.

As monoblasts and promonocytes in the peripheral blood 
increased to 7% of the WBCs (11,200/μl) on Day 42, we 
examined his bone marrow.   Monoblasts and promonocytes 
had increased to 54.2% of the nucleated cells.   Cytogenetic 
analysis revealed an increasing number of clones with tri-
somy 8 and trisomy 18.   Furthermore, these clones had accu-
mulated additional chromosomal abnormalities (Table 1).   
Based on fluorescence in situ hybridization for chromosome 
8, the number of clones with 3 or more signals had increased 
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Blasts Chromosome analysis FISH (signals for chromosome 8)
Day 1 55.6% 48, XY, +8, inv(9)(p12q13)*, +18 [5] 3 signals: 61.0%
Admission 46, XY, inv(9)(p12q13)* [15] 4 signals: 1.0%
Day 21 7.2% 48, XY, +8, inv(9)(p12q13)*, +18 [2] 3 signals: 13.0%
Partial SR 49, idem, +8 [1] 4 signals: 1.0%

46, XY, inv(9)(p12q13)* [17] 6 signals: 2.0%
Day 42 54.2% 48, XY, +8, inv(9)(p12q13)*, +18 [1] 3 signals: 54.0%
Relapse 48, idem, -inv(9),+mar1 [5] 6 signals: 16.0%

48, idem, add(10)(q22),add(16)(p11.2) [6] 7 signals: 1.0%
46, XY, inv(9)(p12q13)* [8]

Table 1. Bone marrow examination

*inv(9)(p12q13) is thought to be a normal change; FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridization; SR, spon-
taneous remission
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(Table 1).   Due to the rarity of 4 and 5 signals for chromo-
some 8, 6 signals were considered to originate from tetra-
ploidy of the clone with 46, XY, +8, inv(9)(p12q13), +18, 
although metaphase chromosomes were not obtained after 
incubation for chromosome analysis.

Monoblasts and promonocytes in peripheral blood 
steadily increased in number.   Anemia and thrombocytope-
nia worsened (day 54; hemoglobin level, 7.9 g/dl; platelet 
count, 6,000/μl).   As spontaneous remission did not occur 
again, we started induction chemotherapy with daunorubicin-
cytosine arabinoside (DNR/AraC) on Day 57.   On Day 65, 
monoblasts were not detected in peripheral blood.   However, 
the patient developed pneumonia and died on Day 68.

SR of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) in adults is a rare 
clinical phenomenon that usually occurs for a short duration.   
It was first described following typhoid infection by 
Eisenlohr in 1878.2   Immune responses induced by severe 
systemic infections or non-irradiated blood transfusions have 
been reported to play an important role in the development of 
SR.   However, the exact mechanisms of SR have yet to be 
determined.   On Day 1, we detected many macrophages in 
the patient’s bone marrow aspiration smear.   We thought that 
SR had started prior to irradiated platelet transfusion (per-
formed once on day 3 and once on day 7) in this case.   SR 
may be more likely in the FAB subtypes M4/M5.   These 
subtypes account for approximately half of all reported cases 
of SR of AML.3   SR has been reported in several cases of 
AML with trisomy 8, but the role of trisomy 8 in SR develop-
ment remains unclear.   Furthermore, we were unable to elu-
cidate the relationship between cytogenetic abnormality, 
especially +8 and +18, and SR.   SR usually lasts for a short 
duration, with an average of 5-7 months, ranging from as 
short as 2 weeks to more than 10 years.3,4   Based on the 
results of ex vivo experiments performed at the 10-year fol-
low-up of sustained SR in an MLL/AF-9-positive AML 
patient, Müller et al. speculated that AML-specific CD8 
T-cells and humoral mechanisms direct early clearing of 
myeloblasts, whereas long-term remission may be due to nat-
ural killer-mediated disease control.4   In this case, no marked 
increase in lymphocyte or granular lymphocyte counts was 
observed.   We found no evidence of disease control that was 
mediated by certain AML-specific CD8 T-cells or natural 
killer cells.   As SR occurs even in patients with high disease 
burden, relapsed/refractory disease, or AML with complex/
adverse genetic abnormalities, it is of interest because it 
demonstrates the strength of the immune system in inhibiting 
leukemia.   In the past decade, the field of cancer immuno-
therapy has seen marked success with the introduction of 

immune checkpoint inhibitors.   We consider the appearance 
of resistant clones (Table 1) to be associated with the devel-
opment of immune responses against leukemic cells.
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